SUPPORTED LANGUAGES
• English, French, Italian, German, Spanish,
Portuguese and Polish.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
• Safexs DriveSecurity runs directly on Safexs
when plugged into a Windows 10,
Windows 8.1, Windows 7,
Windows Vista® or Windows XP computer.
STORAGE SPACE
• DriveSecurity needs approximately 300 MB
of space on your Safexs device.
SUPPORTED DRIVES
• Safexs DriveSecurity is already installed on Safexs
Protector and Safexs Protector XT drives and comes
with 1 year free ESET Antivirus scanner and virus
definition updates, a standalone version is also available
for SafeXs 2.0, SafeXs FIPS, SafeXs 3.0
and SafeXs 3.0 XT drives.
LICENSING
• Safexs DriveSecurity can be purchased in 1, 2, 3
and 5 year licences.

Protect your Safexs
drive and computer
from malware infection,
with ESET NOD32®
antivirus engine.
Safexs DriveSecurityTM * (by ClevX TM)
is a powerful antivirus tool that prevents malware
from spreading through Safexs secure USB drives. Designed for
users who transfer sensitive information, pictures, music, videos
and other documents via Safexs, Safexs DriveSecurity ensures
the files that you put on your drive are malware-free.
SafeXs DriveSecurity eliminates all types of threats, including
viruses, rootkits, worms and spyware from your Safexs USB
drive. More importantly, it protects you from inadvertently
spreading malware to your home, office or shared computers.

PROTECTED BY THE BEST

BENEFITS
Easy to deploy - Safexs DriveSecurity automatically activates its licence on Safexs Protector 3.0
& Safexs Protector XT drives when the drive
is first initialised by the end user and the EULA
is accepted, for manually activation on other
Safexs drives, you will need to add a licence key
which can be purchased through a Safexs
partner.

Safexs DriveSecurity is powered by the award-winning ESET
NOD32® antivirus engine. The engine scans any changes to the
drive's content for viruses, spyware, trojans, worms, rootkits,
adware and other Internet-borne threats. When the drive owner
authenticates to Safexs, DriveSecurity launches immediately.
It updates its virus signature and scans any changes (all new
files, applications etc.) to the safexs drive. Upon user request,
it checks the entire flash drive to ensure that it is free of
malicious code. It stands as a barrier to protect the drive from
being compromised by viruses resident on the host PC.

ABOUT CTWO PRODUCTS AB A market leader in a providing
customised USB and encryption
solutions out of its head office in
Malmo, Sweden. Safexs has been
deployed worldwide to government
agencies, healthcare, education
and corporates.

NO ADMIN RIGHTS |
No administrator privilege is necessary.
NO AV CONFLICTS | Safexs drive security
doesn't interfere with the computer's
own antivirus.

AUTHORISED PARTNER

FAST & ACCURATE | Heuristic malware detection
in a small portable application that prevents
against known and unknown threats even without
up-to-date virus signatures.
HOURLY CHECKS | Virus signature definition’s are checked
hourly and automatically updated when an internet
connection is available.

DESIGNED IN SWEDEN

INFECTED FILES DELETED | When a virus is detected,
the infected file is deleted and the user is notified.

PLEASE NOTE: When Safexs DriveSecurity is used in a corporate environment,
you may need to set exceptions for proxy settings, firewalls, whitelisting etc.
* DriveSecurityTM powered by ESET is based on the ClevX DriveSecurity technology licensed from ClevX, LLC.

WINDOWS

Safexs DriveSecurity works
on Windows operating systems only.

